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THE WEATHER.
AS TO ADVERTISING.

If the man who says: "I cant afford tm
Fair Tuesday; Wednesday tfaiiyand advertise' will look over the lilt of bl

warmer. - '. - concerns that were XiITjrUS concerns be-
fore they started to advertise, he will bemore likely to say: "I cant afford NOT to
advertise!"
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DOUBLE KILLING IN G0LDSB0R0

m
BELGIUM STRIKE

APPEARS GENERAL

THE HOUSE CAUCUS

IS STANDING PAT mm

' v

BODY OF MORGAN

IS LI TO REST
I -

Distinguished Honors Paid to
Dead Financier at New

York and Hartford. ' -

AN IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY

Services at St. George's ' Episcopal
Church and Committal at Grave

in Family Cemetery Beau-
tiful Flowers ,

Hartford, Conn., April - 14. The
body of J. P. Morgan Is at rest. It
was buried today on the cfest of Ce-

dar Hill cemetery, the sixth of the
House of Morgan to find a resting
place there. His grave is to the west
of the great monument of red granite
that marks the family plot.' To the
east lie his father, Junius Spencer
Morgan; his mother and a brother,
who died in boyhood. To the north
are the graves of Ms grand parents,
Joseph and Sarali. -

Like the others tlie new grave will
be marked by a small brown head-- ,
ftone, inscribed "John Pierpont Mor-
gan, 1S36-1913- ." r -

In lieu of a headstone there towers
tonight a monument of flowers, masses
o iroses, lilies, orchids, ferns and ce-
dar boughs heaped in a huge pyramid
over the grave. They are the last
tribute of friends and relatives who
came here with the body today in a
special tram' from New York after
the funeral services in St. George's
church. - "

Hartford, the financier's birthplace,
had its flags at half mast when the
seven-ca-r funeral train, manned --with
a crew that had operated Mr! Morgans
special train during his life, arrived
shortly after 2 . o'eloek bearing. 75
mourners: '"""".-;... - -

An immense crowd was at the stat-

ion and people packed the sidewalks
three deep as the funeral party drove
through the strets, three . and a half
miles to the cemetery. " The route led
bv the little red brick house in which
the financier was born, which was
draped today in black, and by, the.
great marble memorial sbuilding, ?re-cent- lv

erected by Mr. Morgan in honor
of his father, its door. Jiung.ith-- a

mourning' wreath. '

There were more than fifty icar
riages in the procession, '"" including
ihose of the mayor of Hartford, the
Ker. Charles A. Goodwin, a cousin of
Jir. Morgan's, and other distinguished
citizens of the city. .Two large auto-
mobile trucks carried the flowers. .

Over the seven-foo- t of earth allott-
ed to the financier as his last, resting
place, there had beh erected a large
white tent, church-lik- e , in appearance
with a chancel at one end. In the
center of this chancel was the grave,
its sides lined with red roses.' Beyond

completely covering the wall of tne
tent in brilliant color were neapea tne
floral tributes those - of ..the family,
the German Emperor Williams
withered wreath brought from Rome,
and those of intimate friends.

When the funeral party -- arrived
Mrs. J. P. Morgan, the widow, lean--
iiicr on the arm ot ner son, was me
fust to enter. Bishop Shauncey L.
Brev.ster, of Connecticut, -- intoned the
opening anthem of the Episcopal com-mU- al

service as the coffin was.
brought in, followed by the honorary
pallbearers. A curtain was drawn
across the entrance to the tent to
pcreen the ceremonies rom the gaze
of the curious. -

"We. therefore, commit his body to
thp ground, earth to earth, ashes to
ashes, rdust to dust, locking for the
general resurrection at the last day
and the life of the world to come.

These were the words with which
ihe financier's body, was lowered into
its grave at 3:40 o'clock. The Lords
praver was chanted by the mourners
and, with a benediction, the ceremo-
nies, lasting scarcely ten minutes,
were over.

J. P. Morgan escorted his mother
to her carriage. Then, while the oth-o- t

mourners were driving away,, he
v ent back with his son, Junius, and
stood with bowed head and tear-fille- d

oyps until they threw the last spade
lull of earth on the grave or nis iaui-er-.

, - -

Immediately after the funeral cere-
mony, the mourning party returned
by special train to New York.

Services In New York.'-- - -

New York, April 14. Funeral ser-
vices over the body of J. Pierpont
Morgan were held at 10 o'clock this
morning in' St. George's Protestant
episcopal church where he had wor-Ehipne- fl

for half a century. After-
wards a special train conveyed the fu-

neral party to Hartford, Conn-- , for
final services at the Morgan mausol-
eum in Cedar Hill cemetery.

P.lanketed toy a covering of 5.000
red roses. Mr. Morgan's favorite, flow-r- r,

the coffin was removed from the
Morgan library, where the body had

in state since Friday night, short-l-y

before 10 o'clock for the church. A
vested choir of v 250 voices preceded
the funeral party into St. George's.
'T'.oliind the choir came , the clergy.
iVitn the pallbearers, the . coffin and
t;v- familv. - A

Fifteon hundred TJersons. , one of
ne most notable Catherines - New

Vork has seen for many, years were
into the church. Admission

v, as bv card only, a So great had been
flie demand for ticketas that many
hundreds could not be accommodat-
ed. .

The services were conducted . by
ev. Dr. Karl Reiland, Tector of St--
eorge s: Risht Rev. jwilliam Law

wence. bishon of the diocese of Bos--
Ton; Kight Rev. Chauncey B. urew-?ter- .

bishop cf the dipcese of Connec-
ticut, and Picht Rrt. David H. Greer' 'shop of the diocese of ! New York.
The?e ere the clergymen chosen by
Mr. Morgan in his written instructions
mfue some timfi hpfnrf his death.

There were twelve honorary pall
bearers, selected chiefly from the

IContinucd on Page 8.)

WILMINGTON POSTMASTERSHIP

4
Mr. Godwin Will Probably Make Rec-- -

ommendation Today Looks Like
Green The President's

Attitude Inf Fifth.

Wilmington Star Bureau
23 Wyatt Building.

Washington, D. C.,! April 14. It is
practically settled that a recommenda-
tion for postmaster at Wilmington to
succeed Thos. E. Wallace will be made
by Representative Godwin tomorrow
and as already forecasted in these dis
patches it now looks like H. Mclvi
Green will be the lucky man.
'Representative Godwin tonight, re

fused to intimate who he will recom-
mend for the place. It is but fair to
Mr. Godwin to say that none of the
information in regard to the Wilming-
ton appointment and especially as it
refers to J. J. Furlong came from Mr.
Godwin. Your correspondent was able
to obtain from other sources what ap-
pears to: be reliable Information that
Furlong will not be named and that in
all probability Green will land the
prize plum. I
- After a conference j with President
Wilson today Senators Simmons and
Overman authorized 4 the following
statements :

"Senators , Overmanl and Simmons
had a conference witfr the President
this morning concerning his policy
with respect to recommendations by
Senators for appointments to local po-
sitions in their States.' " Both Senators,
after leaving the President, refused
to quote him, but from what they did
say, it is inferred that It will be the
desire of the President to allow as far
as he can the recommendation of Sena-
tors and Representatives with respect
to positions in their States and if for
any reason he finds the person recom-
mended unsatisfatory,-he- ; will, before
action, confer with tnem and if as sl
result of this conference his objections
are not removed, he will ask them to
make another recommendation. Both
Senators made it clear that the Presi-- 'dent's attitude with respect to Sena-
torial recommendations was entirely
satisfactory to them, and as they un-
derstood it, in line wife the precedent
in such matters.

Major Stedman recommended the
following for appointment as postmas-
ters: Robert S. Galloway, Winston-Salem- ;.

Caleb D. Osborn, Oxford; J. H.
Bowen, West Durham ,Finley L. Wil-
liamson, Burlington, and John T. Oli-
ver, Reidsville. The Major will make
recommendations for lElkin and Elon
College Tuesday, and on Wednesday
will recommend a man for Oxford.

PATIENT KILLtlMSELF.
Chatham County Man Cuts Throat in

State Hospital.
(Special Star Telegram.)

Raleigh, N. C, April 14. After re
peated futile attempts, Joseph A
Smith, a patient in the Central Hospi
tal for the insane here, committed sui
cide today, using --a pen knife that is
believed to have been found or to have
been borrowed from some relative who
has visited him recently. He had a
decided inclination to take his 'own
life through the effects of melancholia
from which he suffered. He came
from Chatham county last January as
a Gangerous patient and was closely
watcnea.

Recently he found an 'old piece of tin
in the hospital grounds and slipped
that into his room to try its efficacy
tor suicidal purposes, but it 'failed
mm. Before being brought to the hos
pital, he tried to drown himself andattempted to kill several persons. He
was 44 years old and leaves a wifo
and six children. He cut his throat
in his room today.

CONFERENCE AT RICHMOND.

Education in South Workers Are A!
ready Arriving There.

Richmond. Va., April 14. While
the first session, of the Conference for
Education in the South does not beein
until Wednesday morning, hundreds of
aeiegates arrived today to attend
meetings of various departments and
groups. A letter was received from
Robert C. Ogden, of New York, oresi
dent of the conference, stating that he
would be unable to attend,-- and indicat
ing a desire to have some other mem
ber elected m his place. Executive
officers replied that he will be elected
again by. unanimous vote. Fourteenseparate bodies, each of school work
ers, will meet tomorrow.

Chihuahua. Mexico. April 14. Vaei
Ovo .Herrera. with 400 followers, ie tpr.
loruing tne country near mere by deuianaing ransom irom roreign residents. Hj declares he is opposed es
peciany to Americans. The camns
oi several roreign and American work
men nave besn looted.

o u LINES
The Pope yesterday was much bet

ter trom his second relapse and his
attending physicians say now that
there is no immediate danger.

xne runeral of J. . Morgan was
conauctea with imposing ceremonies
in New York yesterday and the bodv
later iaia to rest in tne tamily ceme
tery at ttarttord. uonn.

The political striilfe in Belgium be
gan quietly yesterday and at nightlall,
it was estimated that 200,000 workmen
were out in the country. Industries
are practically "paralyzed.

The House Democratic caucus yes-
terday declined to put cattle and sheep
on the free list and to reduce the duty
on hogs,, preferring to stand by the
original report of the Ways and Means
Commiittee.

Crazed by jealousy, a ' well-to-d- o

young farmer of Wayne county, went
to the hospital m Qolasbcro yester-
day and. shot to death, Mrs. Lomax,
a'milliner. of that city; then attempt
ed to commit suicide by blowing his
own brains out.

New York markets: Money on cal
steady, 3 to 3 1-- 4 per cent.; ruling
rate 3 1--4; closing bid 3; offered at
3 .- -- Flour steady. .. Wheat steady;
No. 2 red 1.12 1-- 2. and 1.14. Corn firm.
Spot cotton closed quiet, middling up-
lands 12.40. Rasin quiet, v Turpentine
unsettled. .

ELCOIS

D. A. R. DELEGATES

President, Secretary Bryan and
Ambassador Jusserand

Among Speakers.

STORMY BUSINESS MEETING

Partial Victory for Mrs. William Cum?
mings Story, Candidate for Presi-dent-Gener- al

Notable Wo-
men Occupy Boxes

Washington, April 14. Delegates
to the Continental Congress of the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion, which began its 22nd annual ses
sion here today, were welcomed to
Washington by President Wilson in
his first public address since his in
auguration. Addresses of welcome
also were made iby Secretary of State
Bryan and? the French Ambassador
Jusserand.

Both the President and Secretary
Bryan told the Daughters that it was
their duty to apply the principles of
their revolutionary ancestors to mod-
ern problems. The afternoon session
given over to addresses of welcome,
came after a stormy business meeting
wnicn resuitea m a partial victory for
the forces of Mrs. William. Cummines
Story, of New York, one of the can
didates tor the strenuous contest for
president-genera- l of the society. Mrs.
Story's partisans gained authorization
for appointment of a collateral com-mittt- ee

of representatives of each can
didate for president-genera- l to pass
upon the .seating or contested dele-
gations. .

Among the notable women who oc-
cupied boxes at the afternoon meeting
were, Mrs. Woodrow Wilson and Mrs.
Thomas R. Marshall, Mrs. William J.
Bryan, Mrs . A ; " S . , Burleson, Mrs. .

Franklin Lane, Mme Chinda, wife of
the. Japanese ambassador, and Mrs.
John Hayes Hammond.

Secretary Bryan, in his address told,
the Daughters that they must throw
their influence on the side of the peo
pie in their struggle for liberty. -

"Then and then only,'' he "declared,
"will you be true Daughters , of the
American. Revolution" r -- ' V .

Ambassador Jusseraiiasala' that the .

Daughters, were keepers of tradition ,

and as such had .an important, part in
the affairs of the Nation. He spoke
of the part France.played in the Revo-
lutionary War.

Mrs. Matthew T. Scott, the retiring
president-general- , in her farewell ad-

dress reviewed the . progress made by
the society and declared that there
still was a great work to be accom-
plished. -

Factional differences were put aside
to hear addresses of the President and
other speakers.

President Wilson said he did not
know that lit was necessarr to wel-
come the members of the Daughters
of the Revolution tolVashington which
in effect already was their own city.
He recommended their society for the
splendid work, it was doing in com-
memorating the attainment of Ameri-
can liberty.

"We regard organizations like this,
he saiid, "as part of the Nation's love
of memory. They remind us of the
things that have gone by and of the
standards to which we must conform
if we would be true and loyal Ameri-
cans. , V

"Wa would not undertake in a sin
gle improvised address to set .up the
canons of Americanism. Americanism
is now of so many varieties among tne
ladies that I am not so sure of my
standards on that side: of the house
and, therefore, I tread very gingerly
when I try to set up standards there.
But this I know' that so far as our
National elections fire concerned; so
far as those things are concerned
which we hold sacred in the past, so
far as those things go that we intend
to live up to and be worthy of, there
is only one canon of Americanism.

"And th real, constant difficulty
of American politics is to bring it
back so that it will square witn tne
standard set up at the first when the
Revolution was fought out ano an in-

dependent nation was established in

"We established an Independent Na
tion in order that men- - might enjoy
a new kind of happiness and a new
Mnd of dignity, that kind which a man
when he resneets every .otner man ana
woman's in dividuaMtv as f he respects
bis own-wher- e he is not willing to
shut the door or privuegf in tne law
of any one.

"The dignity of your organization
i measured by the dignity of the tra-
ditions which you are organized to
maintain. Therefore, the American
Revolution is worth remembering be-

cause it is one of the few struggles;
in the history of the world which was
entirely devoted to the establishment
of human liberty." 'v;.' .

MOVE TO GERMANY.

Plant oMnternational Harvester Com- -'

pany at Auburn to Close.
Auburn, N. Y., April 14 Intimida-- .

the International Harvester twine miH,.
prevented ouu operaxors - irom reiuru-in- g

to work today. After 68 employes
had struggled through the line of mili-

tia and entered the mill the local off-

icers posted, an order to close the mill
permanently and to dismafitle the ma-
chinery for shipment t6 Neuss. Ger-
many. - The decision of the Interna-
tional Harvester Company to remove
Its mill was assailed In a statement to-

night by John Golden, International
president of the United Textile Work-
ers of America. He declared that had
the comoany followed "20th century
methods" in dealing --with ltB employes
the mills would be running today. The
company's attitude, he said, has been
arrogant and unju st. The departure
of the industry will leary 675 opera-
tives idle. ' .

POPE: ES : FROM ATTACK

Danger Point, fo..t at Least, is
Passed Relatep,arkable
- DreanwAn Affecttj Scene --

. r In Sick Room

Rome, April 14. The Pope has' ral-
lied in a wonderful manner from the
serious attack from which he suffer-
ed, yesterday.. He appeared to be on
the point of death last night; 'the phy-
sicians' report : tonight X stating that
the danger-poin- t for. the present at
least, has been passed.

Dr. AmicP paid a visit to the sick
jpp Aaortly before , miidnight. Al-
though, the Pope's, temperature had in-
creased silghtly he found the general
condition satisfactory. He - adminis-tered a (heart stimulant and soon thePcpe went to sleep. , . - ,

K Throughout the day the temperature
was normal, the pulse remained "atabout' 85 and the respiration 26. Thisindicated a considerable, ameliorationin the ibronchial symptoms -- which was
evidenced .by easier breathing and
freedom for long periods from cough.

In addition, the Pope was able to
take some nourishment and he showed
much interest in what was happening
about him. When Professor Marchia-- fava allowed the pontiff's nenhew to
enter the room there was an affecting.
scene. Tne frail and aged pontiff and
the young and robust priest embraced
tenderly, the latter being unable to
restrain his emotion at finding thePope so changed-physically- .

Prof.- - Marphiaf ava tonight repeated
his assurances that if prudence were
exercised the Pope would recover. He
declared that --his examination of the
chest showed that the inflammation
wtiich yesterday was marked on the
left side, has been checked and was
actually diminishing while the bron-
chial sounds were less noticeable.

. After his afternon sleep it was ob
served that the pontiff looked bright
and haippy. s Although he was advised
not tc talk, he insisted on explaining
how , he had just awakened from a
most wondertui;. dream, ne seemea,
he said, to have returned to his be-
loved Venice; that he was in his pa-
triarchal gondola on the grand canal.
Everything was blazing with sunlight
when 'suddenly above St. . Mark's the
sky opened and he saw arevision of
hisrdeacL Sister Rosa, who, descending
towards him, took his hand, saying :

'The moment has. not come tor you
to join me. Your work is not yet
finished." v

The sisters of the Pope and, his
niece are happy in1 having the Pope's
nephew with them, as he is most
houef ul for the recovery of the pontiff
and-&ws- ps up: their eritsv

Konh. .Archbishop of Bres- -

tau, is" expected .soon ' to arrive. He
has ?Tn men est .veneratiuu. .iui mo
PbpeandE, being deeply affected by thei
reports oj. ine pwu tiu. o eiiuu ""r
tion, --desires, even, u ne canuui sec
him, to be near him. .

Rome is taking the Pope's illness
with outward tranquillity. There is a
widespread conviction that if the end
is , approaching it will not come for
some days at least. .
- Ordinary tourists are still allowed
to visit some of the galleries of the
Vatican. Carriages drive up frequent-
ly, conveying cardinals, ambassadors
and Mgh prelates to inquire about the
Pope's conditicn. '

.The physicians have become very
clever in eluding would-b-e interview
ers They enter sometimes by one
door and sometimes by another, and
there is an infinite number of en-

trances to choose from. If they should
happen to be caugnt oy any one,
are utterly non-committ-

- The persistent coia weaiuer aug-
ments the difficulty of treating the
rr.o entiafntorilv. He. dislikes the
use of the heating apparatus but Pro
fessor Marchiaiava considers it muia-pensab- le

to, keep the temperature of
the toedroom at uo aesieea.

FLOOD CONDITIONS

nntimistie ReDorts Received from
ThPAimhniit Memfthis District

Memphis, Tenn., April .14. Opti-
mistic reports were received tonight
of . levee conditions throughout the
Memphis district. At Barfield, the

t TVmRt. " ftndaneered north of this
city the river fell more than half a
foot today and prospects for holding
w AmhankmemV are more hopeful.

Near Helena conditions also
and officials of the cotton belt

levee aisinct siaieuthe dikes along tne
white, river front will withstand a
en ft ctarp. on the Helena-gaug- e

rpv, tirAVot nnints of this stretch are
at Modoc and Westover, Ark., the lat-

ter opposite Friars Point, Miss.
At DOtn pomta tuo wuin.

!. wsc iti to.be com--
111 5IUC .vv. -- T-- T oionieted tomorrow, aiuus
Circle levee, south of the Cotton veil
district, about 2,500 men under the
d rectioVof government engineers are
at work JNear KOSeuaie, ivnoD., i."

flf fimbankment has been
itopped and' prospects of preventing

ihrie-hter- . - Similar condi
tions rtrue near Beulahs and sev
eral ether . points. . r

CURRENCY LEGISLATION. -

Plans Informally Discussed at Meeting

tirii,4T, tnril 14. Secretary of

eu, - of the' senate ....i3a.uB.i&Tjooontntlvey."
, y --

Ti .i,rt 1c slated ifor

,Tnitto and aCoL. E, M. House, oi
of the close' advisers or

ArJ'"rZx7irnn discussed currency

at the metropomau v" UJ r -

ospects for rency lefislMionaJ
the special session oi - "sr" " :

conclusions were- but no
filchedl the . several currency
nffuTes that have en introducedn

umiooii nf Coneress. The House

Ccy Committee has not organi
rt.-j- . xnects.to cau

Z,L " tno-eth- r either late this

eaweek .coner
the Senate bills. Representative ' Olass
is of the decided opinion .thaCongress

x5j it onI.MrT tr nass currency
Will 11I1U UC-to- r
leglslaUon at . the Present sessjon? and

oc1Mp, that President Wilson
similar wish before thewill indicate a

House nnisnes wiia.uie uu- -

Well-to-d- o Young Farmer Shoots Mil-- -.

liner in Hospital, Then Turns
Pistol on Himself Jealousy'

Perhaps the (Motive. -

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Goldsboro, N.' C., April 14. Quite a

sensation was, Caused in Goldsboro
this morning when the news spread
that Mr. Cleveland Prince, a well-to-d-o

farmer of this "county had gone to the
Goldsboro Hospitai, shot and killed
Mrs. May Carter Lomax and then shot
himself, the wound being fatal.

... Mrs. Lomax, a prominent milliner,
and the wife of Uaggagemaster Lo-
max, of the Southern railroad between
Goldsboro and Greensboro, had been
confined to the hospital from injuries
which she received a few nights ago
in an automobile ride with Prince and
four other persons.

No definite motive for the shooting
has been given, but rumors are thatrivalry andjealousy over a traveling
man with whdm Mrs. Lomax had been
in company was the beginning of trou-
ble. Mr. Prince went ito the hospital
called for Mirs. Lomax, and was shownto, her room. When he opened the
door, he pulled out a pistol and shot
her dead, and then fired a bulletthrough his own head. He was carried
to the operating table, where his
brains were running out of his head,
and the doctors give little hope ofsaving his life. Both parties are
well known in Goldsboro, "and the af-ifa- ir

has caused quite a bit of talk
here.

Soon after the two entered Mrs.
Lomax's-roo- the young lady was re-
quested by Mr. Prince to step into the
hall a moment that he wanted to have
a word privately with Mrs. Lomax
and hardly' had she complied with therequest when two pistol shots rang
out in the room, and through the hall,
and, when the startled floor nurse
and others hurnied to the scene they
found Mrs. Lomax dead with a pistol
shot through the head and Mr. Prince
writhing in unconsciousness from a
like shot, self-inflicte- d immediately af-
ter shooting Mrs.. Lomax. Her death
was instant.

There was an intimacy between him
and Mrs.. Lomax and many of the
more observant suspected that an in-
fatuation existed - mutually between
them, but few, if any,' gave it a serious
turn in their minds. Rumors,, how-eye- r,

began to go the rounds ks ru
mors will, and 'Prince went out West
four months ago for his health, and
people forgot it. He returned two
weeks ago and Thursday night he and
Mrs Lomax.an the .latter's automobile,
left the city together' after midnight,
oh" a ride,' and Friday morning the
wrecked automobile was round onroaa
near .park, also evidence that there had
been drinfting aboard. Rumor again
became rife and yesterday Mrs. - Lo-
max was entered as a patient in the
hospital for ' nursing. At this hour
Prince is still living, but unconscious,
and there is no hope for his recovery.
The murder and the attempt at sui-
cide was a shock to the whole city as
both were prominent families.

BRING IN FUGITIVE PRESIDENT.

Governor of Alabama Honors Requisi-- .
tion for Ector t. Smith.
(Special Star Ttelegram.).

Raleigh, N. C, April 14. Officer J.
A. Bailey, who went to Birmingham
to bring Ector H. Smith back to North
Carolina to answer the charge of false
reports and entries- - in the banking
scheme of the State's Trust Co., of
which he was president and the charge
of conspiracy to defraud, telegraphed
tonight to the authorities here that the
Governor of Alabama heard the excep-
tions to his honoring the requisition
and overruled the exceptions, endors-
ing the papers in due-for- at Mont-
gomery today. Bailey returned to Bir
mingham tonight to get Smith, who is
being held for him there..

Nothing further has developed as to
the whereabouts of W. O. Tarver, vice
president of the State's Trust Compa-
ny, who is as badly wanted by the Cor-
poration Commission as Smith is. It
is likely that a reward will be offered
tomorrow for Tarver by Governor
Craig.

Tarver's lawyer from Augusta here
Saturday retained one of the most
prominent law firms here as counsel
for the defense in the event Tarver
comes here to make the fight-again- st

the charges, or is brought back a pris-
oner. His failure to turn up a'fter the
visit of - his counsel is taken to mean
that he does not propose to return
voluntarily.

WIRE-TAPPIN- G GANG

Men Arrested at Charleston, S. C,
Are identified

'New . York, April 14. According to
information received today by Deputy
Police Commissioner Dougherty from
members of-h-is detective staflat Char-
leston. S. C. two men arrested there
and wanted here on charges of operat
ing fake pool rooms have been posi
tively identified by their victims.

One ot the men, . commissioner
Doughterty declared, is Frank Tar- -

beaux,- - or "Frank M. Holmes," who
three - months ago, - he alleged
swindled Stimeon M. Jones, a coal op
erator of Pittsburgh, out of $20,0Q0.
Joneswent to Charleston and accord
ing to the message from the detective,
positively identified "Holmes." in
the case of Charles Carter, another
man arrestedT the message stated that
Major William Pembleton. of Atlantic
City, identified him as Lewis Hall."
a betting commissioner, who, he al-
leged,, with three other men, swindled
him out of $55,000 four months ago.

Commissioner Dougherty said that
extradition papers would be sent to
Charleston to have both men returned
for. trial..

El Paso, Texas, April 14. Emilio
Vasquez Gomez, aspirant to the pro-
visional presidency of Mexico, today
refused the offer of Gen. victoriano
Huerta, acting provisional --president,
to visit the National capital. A pri-
vate car brought" here from Mexico
City to convey Gomez was returned.
Gomez intends to' meet, his brother. Dr.
Francisco Vasquez Gomez; recently, es-

caped from Vera Cruz, upon his arrival
J at New Orleans.

Effort to Put Cattle on Free
List, and Other Changes,

Are Defeated.

LEADER' UNDERWOOD IS ILL

Fight for Ways and .Means Committee
Made by Representative, Burton,

of New York Republican
Programme at Session.

Washington, April 14. Persistent
efforts to put cattle and sheep on the
free list, to cut the duty of swine
and to otherwise alter the Ways and
Means Committee tariff revision were
defeated in the Democratic caucus of
the House today. The Democratic
leadership fight for the bill as report
ed, was piloted by Representative
Francis Burton Harrison, of New
York, in the absence of Representative
Underwood, the majority leader who
is ill with a slight attack of acute in-

digestion.
On the Senate side of Congress the

tariff revisionists were inactive. The
agriculture schedule was before the
House caucus all afternoon and there
were some lively speeches. Many of
the new members ot the House ac
counted their views, but each time
there was a test, the committee was
overwhelmingly sustained.

Representative Lodgue, of Pennsyl
vania, a new member, precipitated the
biggest fight of the day with an am-
endment to put cattle on the free list.
Cattle and sheep now are dutiable at
10 per cent, and swine at S1.50 a head.
Representatives Raker, of California;
Russell, of Missouri, and others, urg-
ed against free cattle, declaring rt
would destroy the cattle raising In-

dustry in their States. ' Representa-
tives Kinkaid, of New Jersey, and Cur-le- y,

of Massachusetts, contended free
cattle could make a broader field of
supply for the independent packers as
against the so-call- ed beef trust.

Representative Curley declared that
the United States might soon cease to
be an exporter of food. He said the
Argentine Republic, with a populatiorH
of only 9,000,W)0 as against 92,000,000
in the United States, exported more
than five times as much beef and meat
products as the United States and that
tariff protection in America could only
benefit the "trust."

Representative Garner, of Texas, a
member of the Ways and Means Com
mittee, said cattle last-ye-ar raised a
tariff revenue of $1,200,000 and that
the rate had been so adjusted m this
bill that it would raise $500,000 the
first year. If the cattle were trans-
ferred to the free list, he added, the
rest of the tariff would have to be ad-
justed to meet the loss of revenue.

Representative Kmkead, of New
Jersey, forced a roll call, the first since
the bill has been before the caucus
and the free cattle amendment was
rejected 73 to 122.

Representative Burke, of Wiscon-
sin, successfully sought to reduce the
duty on swine from $1.50 to 75 cents
a head. A motion by Representative
Kinkead to put sheep on the free list
was voted down 62 to 92.

Ah attempt to raise the proposed
rates on barley made by the Demo-
crats from1 Wisconsin and Minnesota,
was also unsuccessful.

The last fight of the day was on rice.
Representative Lazaro, of Louisiana,
offered an amendment to increase the
proposed duty of one cent a pound to
a cent and a half a pound. Represen-
tative Thompson, of Oklahoma, moved
to place it. on the free list. Both am-
endments were lost. The caucus had
got down to the wheat schedule at the
time of adjournment. It will be taken
up tomorrow morning.

Republican members of the Wlays
and Means Committee split today on
the question of submitting minority
schedules on wool and cotton. The
discussion foreshadowed a lively Jight
in the Republican caucus next Thurs-
day night over the question of pre-
senting Republican tariff measures at
this Congress. ' , '
' Some of the. Republican leaders,
however, are likely to oppose the plan
to fight the Wilson nominations. They
see little to be gained by it and are of
the opinion that they will have enough
to do in other ways of combating Dem-
ocratic policies.

President on Tariff
President Wilson believes the tariff

bills meet the general approval of the
country, that no healthy business will
be interrupted and that while in most
cases the cost of living will hot be
immediately- - reducedj, the consumer
will feel at once the benefit of a reduc-
tion in the sugar duty. ' '

These views were expressed today
by the President in an open talk with
newspaper men at the White House.
He explained that his main reason for
desiring a reduction on sugar was
that the consumer deserved it. :

Mr. Wilson said he did not see any
ruinous cuts in the bill. He referred
to the fact that members of the Ways
and Means Committee had . heard ev-
ery person in interest and that their
judgments were based on those hear-
ings. He also said he hoped to open
reciprocity negotiations with various
countries as soon as the tariff was
passed. -

COL. OSBORNE'S PLACE.

His Nomination Will Go to the Senate
Today A Conference. . ,

Washington. April 14. Senators
Simmons and Overman, of North Caro-
lina, were consulted by the Presidant
today as to the appointment of William
H." Osborne, of Greensboro, N. C, to

o .nmrnissioner of Internal Revenue.
They approved the nomination, and it
is expected to be sent to the Senate
tomorrow.

WorkingmenY Effort to Force
Suffrage Amendment" a

Partial Success.

REINFORCEMENTS EXPECTED

Clerical .Press Begins to Shout "Pit-
iable "Fiasco" 'No Disturbances

or Violence, of Note Dock
Laborers Quit k

'

'Brussels, April 14. The great strike
of workingmen in Belgium to force
the government-t- o grant manhood suf-
frage began quietly today and at
nightfall it was estimated that 200,000
men throughout the country had quit
work.' This number is at least 100,-00- 0

short of the Socialist predictions
and the clericalist press is beginning
to call '.the ' movement a "pitiable
fiasco,"
.

" Neverthelss the strike has showngreater strength than was expected by
impartial i observers and because of
the fact that the numbers increased
as the day advanced, it is generally
believed the strikers will be reinforc-
ed by several thousands tomorrow.

The strike thus far has been marked
by neither disturbances nor any spe-
cial inconveniences to the public. Thegas, water and street cleaning ser-
vices, and the street cars and rail-
roads are in operation as usual but
Brussels merchants say trade is at a
standstill. The city is full of children
of the. provisional strikers who are
being cared for by the families of
Liberals. -

The only act of "sabotage" occurred
in a suburb where three big machines
m.a leather factory were damaged.

Brussels is not an industrial center.
There are about 50.000 workmen here.
of whom less than 20,000 are out.

. At Tournai
Tournai, Belgium, April 14. The

stoppage of work here today is only
partial in the quarries and coal mines.
At -- the factories nearly the full com-
plement of workers went into the
shops.

Quiet at Antwerp -
"Antwerp. Belgium, April 14. Al

though the- - strike did not ' appear to
affect this pcrt m .any waythis mora--
ne; there was a partial suspension of

work-b- y the dock laborers later in the
day. The movement also-extende-d to
other branches. Everything is quiet.

MEMPHIS MAN MISSING:

Disappeared in London Bankruptcy
Petition Filed by His Company.

London, April 14. Mystery still sur
rounds the disappearance of Joseph
W. Martin, of Memphis, Tenn., who
has been missing since April 3rd.
While the discovery of his torn pocket
book first suggested to the police that
the American had been murdered and
his body thrown into the Thames,
they are now inclined to the theory
that he is still alive and for some rea
son is keeping his whereabouts secret.

The river police continue to drag
the bed of the Thames and to keep a
sharp lookout for the body.

All the hotels In London have been
visited for evidence, and now the po
lice are making a house to house
search among lodging and boarding
houses. Thef are working on the theory that Martin has left the country
and for purposes of his own is keeping
his movements secret.

Detective W. J. Burns has been re
tained by the Martin family to investi- -

ate the mystery of the disappearance
of the man. The American detective
is working independently of the Scot
land r. Yard police onicials. usine: his
own European agents. The police are
making a searching investigation into
tne report that Martin was a heavy
player at Chemin de Fer, in f ashiona-ble.Jgambltn- g

dens which he is known
to have frequented. '

Memphis, Tenn., April 14. As a se
quel to the disappearance from Lon
don ol Joseph W. Martin, of this city,
a- - voluntary petition in Dankrupcy was
filed late today before United States
Commissioner Grant Mathews bv the
cotton firm of Martin Phillips Compa
ny, or wmcn tne missing man was
president. D, F. Elliott was appoint- -

ea receiver.
W. P. Phillips, vice president of thecompany, who appeared as petitioner,

aeciares tne action was taken wholly
as a precautionary measure. Accord-
ing to the petition the assets of thecompany, without taking into account
vaiuaDie real estate holdings, total
S430.140.85. with, liabilities of S402 ia .
91. '

TO FIGHT NOMINATIONS

Republicans In Senate Will Endeavor" to Retaliate on DemocratsWashington. April 14 .Aence of Republican Senators has noon
called fqr tomorrow morning to con- -

.ml tr 15 A."oiuo) jjuxiiB iui i etanaumg upon tne
Democrats for holding tip more than
i.ztw MtepuDiican . nomanations in the
last iew montns or tne Tart adminis-
tration. -

Senator Townsend is leadine the
movement to fight President Wilson's
nominations and Senators Root. Bur
ton, Jones.'jenyon, Lippitt and Colt
signed the call for the conference."' Indications tonight were that dif-
ferences opttpinion are likely to de-
velop' tomorrow. Senators who signed
the (bill take the position that Presi
dent" Taft made these 'nominations in
good faith' without regard to political
exigencies 'and, maintain 'that , they
should have been confirmed. Senator
Townsend is willing to keep up the
fight until the Democrats concede they
were mistaken and are willing to con-
firm1' the Taft nominations where no
good . reason for withholding approval
is shown. - '

Onyx socks for men, 50c quality for
35c today and. tomorrow at.C. H. Fore
&fjCo. - (advertisement.)
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